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United States" interested party. 
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OPINION - ....... _----
Southwest Gas Corporation (SW) seeks authority to increase 

gas rates in its San Bernardino County District (SBCD) to produce 
revenues sufficient to yield a rate of return for that district of 
9.3 percent to allow it to earn sufficient revenues to attract 
capital on a satisfactory baSis. SW estfmates that its revenues at 
present rates for test year 1973 total $5,580,017 and that 1973 
revenues would increase to $6,261,739 at proposed rates, an increase 
of $681,722 or 12.22 percent. 

SW, a california corporation, distributes and sells natural 
gas in portions of San Bernardino County and Placer County as a 
public utility subject to this Commission's jurisdiction. It is 
also engaged in intrastate transmission, sale, and distribution of 
natural gas as a public utility .in poreions in the states of Nevada 
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and Arizona,and is a natural gas company subject to the jurisdiction 

of Federal Power CODmission with respect to interstate 'transmission 
facilities and sales of natural gas for resale on its northern 
Nevada system. 

SW· s principal office is in Las Vegas, Nevada where 
centralized administrative and office functions' are performed. 

The estimated average number of cus.tomers served in the 
SBCD is 25,863- (approximately 24 percent of SW's customers). SBCD 
includes service areas in and around the city of Barstow,. the city 
of VictOrville, and the community of Big Bear, all in San Bernardino 
County. 

After notice, public hearings were held before Examiner 
Levander on June 11, 12, and 13, 1973 in Victorville; and on' 
June 26, 1973 in Los Angeles. On the latter date SW presented an 
opening oral argument. '!'he Commission staff and the executive 
agencies of the United States. (US) then filed writteLl statements 
of position. SW presented its closing oral argument in this 
proeeediugon July 11, 1973, at the conclusion of the hearings on 
the rate increase application involving SW' s North take Tahoe 
district, Application No .. 53·747, held .in Tahoe City. The matter 
was submitted subject to the receipt of late-filed' exhibits which 
have been received. 

Testimony in behalf of SW was presented by' its senior 
vice president and general counsel, its division manager, its rates 
adm~ni$trator, and by two assistant controllers. The· Commission 
staff presentation was made through two financial examiners and. two 
engineers. Several members of the public advised the Commission 
of their oppoSition to the proposed increase. ' 
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!he latest general rate increase for' the SBCD was authorized 
in Decision No. 77448 dated June 30~ 1970 in Application No. 51529. 
The authorized rates were designed to yield an 8 .. 0 percent rate of 
return on rate base for test year 1970 and a return on common equity 
of approximately 12 percent. SWIS rates have been subsequently 
changed to reflect changes in the cost of gas from its supplier, 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E). Gas offset rate increases 

were authorized in Decision No. 82028 dated October 24~ 1973 and 
Decision No... 82107 dated November 13, 1973, as alternate relief to 
that sought in the first and second amendments to the subject 
application. 'Xbere£ore, there is no need to give further consider
ation to the relief sought in these amendments in this order. 
Results of Operation 

The tabulation on the following page compares the estimated 
s1mrnary of earnings for test year 1973 under the August 12, 1972Y 
rates and the proPosed rates~ and sets forth the adopted s1mmary 

of earnings at the August 12, 1972 rates for test year 1973. The 
basis for the adopted results are discussed in the following 
paragraphs • 

... XI the tabulation excludes effect of changes in rate schedules to 
track gas cost modifications after August 12, 1972. 
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:--------------~·-&--u-th-~--~t--~-t-~~t-~--~:---St-a-rf---~t-~-ma-t-~--~:------"'------: 
: : AUgUSt u,: COMPMY : JtUgiISt 12;: COihFiilY . : • 
: : 1972 : Proposed: 1972 : Propoeed. : Adopt~ I ; 
: !t~ : Rates • Ra.te~ • Ra.t~ • Ra.~:J • Resul~ . 

Opera.ting Revenues 
Operat.ing EzpeMe$ 

Oper. & MA1nt. 
Adm. & Gen. & Misc. 
Taxe~ :EXel. Inc. 
Income Taxe5-
~~t.1on 

Total. Oper. Exp. 

Net Re~ues 

Dep:-ed:.a.t.ed. Rate BMe 

Rate or Return 

(DoiJ.sn in 'l'hoU3an~) . 

$ 5,$80.0 $ 6,261.7 $ 5,723.5 

4,899.2 
680.8 

5,210.1 4, 871 •. 7 
1,051.6 SSl.S 

ll,3OS.S lJ.,:3OS.S ll,38l.1 

6.02% 9.30% 7 ~J.$/o 
y Include~ ~ll taxes. 
'§! Exclude~ payroll taxes. 

Operating Revenues 

5,259.0 4,859.8 
1,192~ 5· 8J..$.3 

lJ.,381~l 10,994.9 
lO.48% 7.44% 

The staff, reviewed and adopted SV's estimated number of 
customers~ served under nine classifications, in test year 1973.. The 
differences in estimates for gas sales are due primarily to the period 
used in dey-eloping the average usage per customer.. The staff used 
a five-year period, calendar years 1968-1972 inclusive. SW used a 
four-year period ending in J'uly 1972. Both SW' and staff made 
estimates for firm service, except for air conditioning'aud gas 
engines schedules~ based on usage per customer, by .d!striet,under 
average temperature conditions. R.ecorded usage per customer was 
'used to develop sales estimates for the gas engine and fnterruptible 

Y At August 12, 1972' rates • 
. ,-. 
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schedules where temperaeure conditions would not significantly effect
sales to these classes of service. SW and staff est1ma.ees of air 
conditioning sales:t arrived at by different methods 7 are 1clentical. 

SW's rebuttal testimony on revenues trende<l usage per 
customer for four years on a calendar year adjusted basis, and on a 
12-month weather adjusted moving tot:al by months· for 48 months ending 
December 1972.. the latter method. purportedly would trend' a larger 
number of points and would result in a more accurateeset:ma.te1' and 
use of thae method resulted in revenues approximately $14,000 above 
SW's original estimate as compared to the staff estimate which was 
approximately $141,000 above SW's original estimate. The staff '. 
contends that SW's multi-point method gives weight to approximately 
one-half the data for 1968 and 1972; that there was no evidence 
supporting .a change in the trend of the basic data; and that. absent 
such a change in trend the longer trending period should be used. 
We adopt the staff's estimated trended firm usage. 

SW supplies gas to a Marine Corps station at Barstow on 
both firm and interruptible schedules. Prior to 1970 there was a 
substantial volume of gas used to supply firm requirements taken. 
through the gas meter supplying the station r s interruptible load 
and therefore the actual mix of firm and interruptible usage' for 
this period can not be determined. SW's Exhibit 12 shows' Barstow 
military sa

M

1es of firm. and interruptible gas sales volumes for the 
years 1970-1972, the three-year averages of 1,045,472 therms and 
2,148,585 therms respective1Y:t and adjusted three-year average sales. 
We see no rationale for SW's adj.ustment to the three-year average. 
The staff contends that offsetting upward adjustments in other classes 
of customers negate the downward adjustment for these military sales. 

1/ sw' s w1~ess testified that this monthly point trend method- could 
be used for partial years so as to include all available monthly . 
usage data. However', SW was unable to prepare an exhibit on that 
bas1s (Late-filed Exhibit 19). . 
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The abovemen~ioned three-year average provides a reasonable basis 
for estimating 1973 Barstow miliury sales to the Marine station .. 

StY and the staff based 1:heir original estimates for 
military-firm usage in Victorville on inaccurate data. SW stipulated 
that the staff's revision of sales volumes from 5,380,400 tberms 
to 4,674,796 therms and the related revenue reduction was reasonable. 
We adopt this revised estimate • 

. Other revenues are mainly those derived from. the service 
establishment charge. At present rates the staff est:Lma.te, mainly 
derived by pricing out the number of service calls est1ma.tedby SW, 

exceeds SW's estimate by $2,000. At proposed rates SW did not include 
revenues for normal hours service establishment charges. We adopt 
the staff estimate for other revenues. 
2p4:;ration and Maintenance Expenses 

SW s~1pulated to the staff method in estimating purchased 
gas expenses (at the August l2, 1972 rates charged by PG&E). Adopt.e<l 
purchased gas expenses of $2,650,300 are based upon the staff's 
estimated sal~s with the modifications for military sales at Barstow 
and Victorville discussed above. 

SW adjusted its recorded expenses for the 12 months ended 
July 31, 1972 by USing then current wage levels to derive its 
estimates of the other operating and maintenance accounts for the 
year ended Decembe~3l, 1972. SW's 1973 test year estimates were 
derived by annualizi-ns a 5.5 percent wage increase estimated to take 
effect on April 1, 1973, by revising pension, insurance, and payroll 
taxes, by adding new employees r wages, by including $8:,880 (the SBCD 
allocation of $44,000 for contributions to the American Gas 
Association coal gasification project so as to provide a future gas 
supply), and by revising uncollectible expenses. The actual wage 
increase granted was 6.0 percent. The Cost of L:Lv1ng Council did 
not modify this increase. 
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The staff's corresponding estimates generally were based 
on recorded data from 1968 to 1972, segregated into labor expenses 
and other than labor expenses. The labor expenses were adjusted to 
end of 1972 wage levels, a five-year trend by accounts was projected 
into 1973, and increased by the annualized 5.5 percent wage 'increase~ 
The staff used different periods and adjusted certain expenses where 

recorded expenses increased markedly. The staff characterized these 

increases as abnormal. A witness for the staff testified that in 
complying with the new standards in General Order No. 112-C 

additiona: work was needed to bring the system into compliance 
with the standards but that there had been and would continue to be 
a dropoff of these expenses in the future, and that SW was catching 
up with its meter testing programs through 1972 and it did not 
consider the reduction of approximately 700 meters to be tested in 
1973 as compared to 1972. An additional wage adjustment to include 
the .5 percent increase over SW's estimate was included in the 
staff's estimate. The staff expenses other than labor were based 
on actual recorded data. 

SW contends that the staff did not give adequate . . 
consideration to its employment of additional personnel to comply 
with General Order No. 112-C and to meet new occupational safety 
and health act standards. 

The staff contends that there had been an abnormal increase 
and a subsequent decline in certain of these expenses and that SW's 
modifications based on the year ending July 31, 1972 are excessive. 

SW's sales expenses include an incentive offered to only 
one builder of $50 per house and other promotional and institutional 
expenses (e.g. sponsoring buildex parties to promote goodwill) • 

• : . 
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SW justified the builder subsidy to prevent him from going back to 

building all electric Medallion homes. SW is phasing out, but has 

included, expenses for promotional activity to builders taking gas 
for cooking, water heat1ng, and heating. SW has phased out 
sponsorship of builder parties. SW contends that even though 
Mecls.llion home incentives are no longer 'being offered it must 
counter the higher level of advertising of electric versus· gas 
manufacturers. The staff's estimate adopted SW's expense estimates 
for serv'1ce and conservation of energy expenses and eltminAted half 
of the promotional and institutional expenditures which were not 
related to conservation of energy. SW's sales expenses per 
customer are higher than those allowed PC&E' or oehergas. utility 
operations .. 

The US presented no eVidence in this proceeding but it did 
assist in developtng the record through cross-examination and it 
filed a statement of position. 

The US opposed the annualization of wages and allowing 
increases in exCess of the wage board gaidel1nes of 5.5· percent 
because there were no supporting studies justifying such inC1:'eases, 
and the annualized portion of the increase would be out of phase 
with the test year. This Commission' s Rule 23.1 which incorporated 
the wage board guidelines by reference is no longer in effect. 

. . 

The operations and maintenance expenses exclusive of the 
cost of gas as estimated by SW' and the staff, and as adopted are .as 
follows: 

. Item : sW' : Staff .. 'Adopted . 
Transmission Expenses $ 2>876 $ 2.4~0 $ 2,400, 
Distributio~ Expenses 643,200 536,500 573,.100 
Customer Accounts Expenses 357,755· 366,200 366,000 
Sales Expenses 119z279 91;1:600 91:1 600 

$1,123.110 $996,700 $1,.033,100 
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. 
The adopted amounts total $90,010 less than SW's estimates and 
$36,400 more than the staff·' 8 estimate. 

In general the staff's approach in estimating is superior 
to that used by SW. However, the staff has not given sufficient 
consideration to additional persomlel and to increases in certain 
maintenance expenses. to meet new requirements. In our adopte4 sales 

expense we are eliminating the promotional types of expenditures 
.1.S recomnended by the staff. At: thi.s t:1me, considering the energy 

shortage, it is not appropriate to require the ratepayer to sponsor 
the installa.tion of nonessential gas lighting, or to pay for 
promotional or i~titutional aceivities of SW not related to 
conservation. The adopted results give consideration to the 
annualization of wages at the 6 percent level. The annualization 
is appropriate when giving consideration to the etme that the rates 
authorizeci in this order go into effect. 
Administrative and General ExperJSes 

SW stipulated to· the staff's estimate of $291,700 for 
administrative and general expenses. 

Both SW and the staff assumed that a new general office 
building under construction in Las Vegas and scheduled for completion 
1:1 1973 be inelucled in rate base in the test year. Due to delays 
the building will not be completed until sometime in early 1974. In 
the interim the office building previously owned by SW is being 
rented for $9,355 per month. SW requests that if the Commission 
deletes the new office building from the allocated rate base the 
old office rental should be included in expenses.. As. the 0'5: points 
out because SW capitalizes interest dur1:ag construction inclusion of 
this plant in rate base for the full test year results in a 
duplication of return to the company. 
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The adopted amount of administrative and general expenses 
is $309,900, comprised of the abovementioned $291,700. plus a 
four-factor method allocation to SBCD of 16.21 percent of the rental. 
Rate Base 

. SW' stipulated to the staff's estimated rate base which is 
based on more recent information than the company's estimate. our 
adopted results reflect the exclusion of the new office building in 
las Vegas and the furniture and equipment in that building because 
it will not be occupied in the test year. This exclusion reduces 
allocated plant and the reserve for depreciation. 

SW's initial estfmate of advances. for construction was 
overstated b-eca.use consideration was not given to 1973 refunds. 
The staff's esttmate was based on a ~nthly trend of 1972' advances 
without ascertain1:ng what new tracts or what new facilities would 
be required to determine costs. The level of advances should 
appropriately give consideration to, known or anticipated subdivision 
activity and the location of new developments as related to SW's 
existing facilities. Where adequate current data does not exist 
to make estimates o~ advances it would be appropriate to consider 
longer trends of growth patterns. in the service area. Our adopted 
rate base incorporates the average level of advances obtained from 
late-filed Exhibit 14 which is the best estimate of the appropriate 
level of advances for construction. 

. A staff witness testified that SW bad. generally over
estimated plant costs in obtaining subdiViders advances for 
construction; that these excess amounts were retained in Account 
No. 252 subject only to refund based on the free footage allowances 
set out in the gas main extension rule; that the failure to· adjust 
differences between advanee.a received and actual construction costs 
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on main extension contracts is unfair to subdividers and is not 
consistent with the intent of the main extension rule; and that this 
continued practice would promote carelessness in estimating practices 
and would encourage the utility to estimate higher construction 
costs for main extension work orders. He recommended that the 
utility be directed to review Account No. 252 and to refund all 
amounts in excess of advances received over actual construction 
costs on completed work orders. 

StY argues that: some estimates were below cost; that the 
rule does not proVide for advances based on actual cost; that the 

excess of estimates was a.pproximately 10 percent of advances; and 
that actual construction conditions and requirements vary to 
different areas resulting in difficulties in making accurate 
estimates. 

In some instances it would be possible for SW to require 
advancing of portions of the advances as construction· proceeds and 

to modify costs based upon actual experience. SBCD • s new engineer 
should assist in maintaining closer control of these estimates. We 

will require SW to submi.t semi-annual reports of· es·timated costs 
and advances for construction and the actual costs of the main 
extensions to serve subdivisions for calendar years 1974 and 1975. 
If our review indicates that the deviations 11'1 est:Lmating are 
excessive we may require SW to file a new main extension rule to 
adjust advances from subdividers based on actual costs. 

Our adopted est1mate of working cash is based on the 
staff's working cash esttm8ted method adjusted to reflect the adopted 
operating expenses previously.discussed. 
Other Income Deductions 

The other adopted deductions from income are based' upon 
the following modifications to staff estimates· whiCh were based· on 
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more up-to-date information than that used by SY: 
(a.) City and county franchise taxes have 

been adjusted to reflect the adopted 
revenues; 

(b) Depreciation expense bas been modified 
for the exclusion of the Las Vegas office, 
furniture, and equipment; and 

(c) Income taxes have been based upon 
current tax rates, the adopted revenues, 
operating expenses, liberalized 
depreciation on a flow-through basis, 
an investment tax credit based on the 
average of 1971 to 1973 plant additions, 
and anticipated interest expense. 

The US recommended the use of normalization of deferred 
income taxes. There is no evidence on this record to support any 
consideration being given to this kind of treatment. 
Summary of Earnings' 

We have ,previously adopted operating revenues at 
August 12, 1972 rates, operating expenses., depreciation expense, 
taxes, net revenues, and a rate base for SW's SBCD for test year 
1973. These net revenues yield a rate of return on rate base of 
7.44 percent. The corresponding rate of return at proposed rates 
(exclusive of tracking changes subsequent .to August 12', 1972) is 
10.51 percent. The r~s we will authorize will yield a rate of 
return on rate base of 8.75 percent which will result in an increase 
in revenues of approximately $310,000, a 5.46 percent increase •. 

. Rate of Return 

In determining the appropriate rate of return in this 
proceeding the Commission must weigh the evidence and balance ~e 
interest of SW's customers and inVestors. We strive 'to give the 
CUStomer the lowest rates practicable and at the same time provide 
SW with the funds necessary to operate and maintain its system and 
to proVide its CUstomers with reasonable service. 
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SW is constitutionally entitled to an opportunity to 
recover its operating . costs and to earn a'reasonable return on that 
portion of its investment which is lawfully devoted to publie use. 
The rate of return on rate base provides for the payment of interest 
on debt, dividends on preferred stock, and earnings on common 
equity. The company's earnings level sh~uld be sufficient to· permit 
it to attract capital on reasonable terms and to adequately 
compensate its investors. 

The prepared testimony and exhibits of app1icane's rate of 
return and policy witness McCrea pointed out that SW serves 109,000 
customers; that its gross annual revenues exceecl $53:,000,000; that 

its utility plant cost exceeds $-111,000,000; that it i8 a small 
utility when eompared to PG&E and Southern California Gas Company 
(SoCal); that the SBCD has experienced and is experiencing unusually 
high rates of eeonomie and population growth; that this growth 
offers great eeonomie opportunity to SWand also carries with it 
a need for substantial capital improvements to meet the needs of 
new customers; that the gas supply situation may limit this potential 

arowth; that the stock of SW has experienced a decline in market 
val\le and a decline in earnings per share, (earnings from income 
<iropp6'! from $1.30 per share for the fiseal year ending 
Sept~ 30, 1971, to $1.10 for the fiscal year ending September 1972; 
to $1.04 for the year ending December 31, 1972); that SW'has paid 
dividends of $l.OO per share for the last five years. 

Witness McCrea testified that the Discounted cash Flow 
Method, th~ Earnings Price Ratio Method, the Comparable Earnings 
Test, and ~ Earnings Price-Earnings Book approach s~ould not be 
used to establish ~ rate of return for SW;.th4t the Financial 
Integrity Doctrine woul4 attract capital and preserVe and mainta:l"d~ .. SWr 8 
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financial integrity; that any sound utility should be able to sell 
its common stock at some price snd thus attract capital but if the' 
price was unduly low the financial integrity of the enterprise would 
not be preserved snd the property of the existing stockholders might .• 

eventually be confiscated; that this is happening today in some gas 
companies and others are on the border line because of inadequate 

equity return; that SW 1s in the borderline category; that SW had - to 
raise the new capital it needs to serve present and potential 

customers in competition with the capital requirements of other 
industries of all kinds. His criteria for maintaining. f:LnanciBl 
integrity was a rate of return which would result in a selling price· 
above book to avoid confiscation of existing shareholders equity 

because sales of new shares below book deprives existing stockholders 
of property without compensation, while the ability to sell above 
book is one of the principal factors in attracting capital to the 
enterprise. He said this criteria must be met to- avoid a derating 
of SW

I s bonds; that it requires consistent earnings on common. stock 
which will permit continuous cOUlnOn dividends at 8. rat.e which is 
suitably related to the per share equity which will pemit the sale 
of C01llll.Otl stoek a~ a premium; that -the interest of the' corisumer goes 
beyond their monthly bills, it includes their need to be provid.ed 
with reliable se%Vtee which requires a financially healthy company; 
that "In September 1972, Southwest issued at par $5 million principal 
amount of 8-1/4 percent twenty-year First Mortgage :Bonds.. Because 
of Southwes.t's relatively low equity ratio, an issue of common equity 
might have been Suitable at that time. However, our CODlXlOn stock 

price and our very low prtce-earnings ratio- led us to the conclusion. 
that it was not in the ~st interest of the Company to issue corzmon 
stock at that time ••• n; that lenders imposed restrictive conditions 
on its debt issues; that SW issued' more shares of eoumon stock in 
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April 1973 than anticipated due to the decline in market value of its 
shares; that a common stock equity issue was necessary because 
interest coverage was too low to permit issuance of additional debt 
in April of 1973; that additional refinancing of approximately 
$6,000,000 of short term debt will be needed by December 1973 
divided equally between equity and debe; that the actual financing 
decision will depend on various factors which can only be known by 

41 . 
late 1973;- and that due to a deterioration in e.arn1ngs since, 
filing the application he would have recoumended a 15· percent return 
on common equity with respect to SCJ' S California operations, which 

was the rate sought in Nevada, Arizo'OJJ.,il and for its interstate" 
operations, rather than the 14 percent requested in the ·'application. 

His testimony under cross-examination was that a rights 
offering of its supplier PG&E was sold below book value. and the stock 
of one of PC&E' s gas suppliers, El Paso Natural Gas Company, was 
selling below book value; that SW's last stock issue was quickly 
sold out; that there was no direct relationship between the bond 
prices and the stock prices of a company; that he had made 'no study 
of the effect on earnings per share if the requested rate relief was 
granted; that high. e.arn1ngs in the past during periods of high growth 
were.materially due to interest during construction; that he had no 

£7 As of January 10, 1974 SW has not filed an application with this 
CommiSSion for the issuance of any new debt or equity. 

}.I Arizona granted what in effect was SW'8 total reques.t. 
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upert1~e as a stock market analyst or as an economist; tbat~lity 
o~mcmagement and the company's capital structure affect its "J'; 

integrity; and that for a company with SW's high debt ratio its 
ti'mes. interes,t covexage is relatively insensitive to, any increase in 
rate of z:eturn. " 

Staff Exhibit 9 contains 19 tables and 3 charts. related to 

:;,nterest rate~, earn~s, eapitalstructure, data pertaining to 
~owth in av~ge net plant investment, operating revenues" operatiDg 
~es, and net operating income.. Trends in five-year averages 
~e shown for the 'years' 196~ to 1971 (which was the latest data 
available).. Many of' the tables, compare SW's, operating, results with 
various averages developed for 10 gas distribution companies' and 
10 combination gas and electric ut:l.,11ties. The s,taff presentation 
gave eous1derat1o~ to IW.le 23.1whl.ch was the;n in effect. It' is 

, , , , ,,. , 

,still app-ropr1ate f01: us. to attempt to m.1';1m1ze future inflationary 
, , " 
ef~ in arriving at our decis.ion. 

The staff witness testified that at his 8.55 percent 
recommended rate 'of return, the after tax coverage will, be 2' .. 03 times 
interest as compared. to interest coverage of 2.21 at SW's requested 
return of 9 .. 3, (this did not consider the actual bond indenture 
proviSions (e.g. depreciation expense being calculated at a higher 
rate than book depreciation)); that higher earnings: in the past wer~ 
materially affected by capitalization of interest during:construetion; 
that his rate of return recommendation was based on judgment after 
evaluating several factors and that the comparative'e.8rxu:ngs com~ 
parison developed through these tables and charts was one of the 
elements conside'red;, that the companies used as. a ba~:i:s" for~ompar1son 

", , ' 
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were chosen primarily on their .utility status; and that in choosing 
c~pani~s recognition was given to customer mix, types of service 
provided, growth prospects, service area, regulatory environment" 
and the localize<! economic conditions prevailing in the1.X' territories. 
He testified that the proportion of debt in SW's capital stxucture 

as well as the earnings rates on its common equity affect the coverage 
for payment of interest; that over a ten-year period the' company'.s 
debt ratio remained relatively high, averaging 65 percent of total 
capital" while its earnings rate on common equity averaged about 
14 percent; that SW followed a general industry trend of relying 
primarily on the sale of debt securities to finance its construction· 

requirements because debt has been the cheapest form of financing; 
that for the last several years the combination of high debt ratio 
and high interest for additional borrowings have significantly eroded 
SW's earnings; particularly in 1972 when earnings on comnon equity 
was 9.50 percent and after tax interest'coverage was 1.80 ttmes; that 
SW's proposed financing would reduce the deot ratio to about 60 percent 

by the end of the year; that level of debt was a maximum level and 

the sale of additional common stock would alleviate the coverage 
problem only slightly; that the ~ssuance of preferred stock as an 
alternative to debt would have a more favorable influence on the 
coverage factor; that the sale of more debt woul<l1ncrease imbedcled 
coses and granting higher earnings when combined w:l.th other factors 
migb.t result in a static level of interest coverage giving added , 
incentive to still further increases on earnings on common equity; 

that the Commission Cannot ignore the 1mpac~ on customers of allowing 
the requested return on common equity; and taat his recommended 
12 percent return on equity would result in fair rates to· the 
customer and provide a reasonable return to present and prospective 
investors in SW'. 
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The US and the staff both point out SW's failure to make 
any objective comparison with other companies. The only comparison 
made by SW was that the rate of return granted PG&E, San Dieg~ Gas 
and Electric Company, and SoCal in their 1972 proceedings was the 
same as was being. recommended by the staff for SW; that due to its 
increased risks SW was entitled to a higher rate of earnings, namely 

14 percent on common equity. SW stipulated to the staff's 
determination of capital ratios and the cost of various. factors. with 
the exception of the rate on common equity. SW argued that it could 
not be compared with these major companies with As. debt ratings;' 
that its stock was sold over-the-counter and its debt had a :sa rating. 

The US supported the staff rate of return recommendation. 
The staff's capital ratio and cost factors together with 

our adopted cost factors which contain a return on common stock 
eqUity of 12.57 percent is tabulated below: 

. . 
Rate of Return on Rate Base 

.. .. '~~~:.:.,.:,.;:;;.~.,... ~~~..p..,.~~: 
.-w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~ ___ " 

Preferred Stock 
Commou Stock Equity 

7.06 
33.25· 

Total 100.00% 
12 .. 00 12.57' 

a/ Includes, 3,000,000 new debt at 8 .. 381.. 
21 Includes 3,000,000 new debt at 8.751.. 

-18-
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Rate DesiSt! 

SW stipulated to the staffrs methodology in spreading rates. 
The staffrs rec01Xm.ended rate des:Lgn gave primary emphs.s1s tot:he 
present gas shortage s1tuation and sought to promote conservation. 
The staff proposals would: 

(a) Eliminate special summer rates in the 
tail block of Schedule Nos. G-l and 
G-2 because there is no need to have 
special rates to encourage gas 
consumption in the summer months; 

(b) Add a.n initial $0.0024 per therm to 
all rate blocks in interruptible 
schedules; 

(c) Add a uniform increase of $0.0003 per 
therm to all firm schedules to compensate 
for PG&E r s increased firm demand charge; 

(d) Close Schedule G-15 7 street and outdoor 
lighting natural gas serviee; 

(e) Provtde for different service establish
ment changes for regular hours and for 
after hours service based upon average 
time and labor costs to perform the 
service; and 

(£) Apply all remaining increases among all 
classes of service as a uniform percentage 
increase. 

The staff also recommended that SW provide a bill frequency analysis 
prior to its next general rate proceeding. to permit consideration of 
alternate rate blockings. When SW changed from eubic foot blockings 
to a them basis the therm blockings were calculated by mul~:tplying. 
th~ numbers of cubic feet by the Btu value of the gas for each 1>loek .. 
SW should give consideration to rounding and stmplify its ~ate 
schedules in a futu%eproeeeding. 
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The US objected to the larger than average percentage 
increase for large users because there was no basis for determining 
t:bat such an increase would. conserve energy. 'l'he US s'tated that a 
cost of service study should be available as a founclation for the 
design of rates; that the Commission denied its request for a special 
military rate in Decision No. 77448·beeause of the lack of a cost of 
service study; that the Navy Department requested SWand the 
Commission staff to prepare a cost of service study for this 
proceeding and that no such study has been prepared. the US· cited 
Decision No. 78802 and Application No. 53488 both involving Southern 
California Edison Company rate increases as to the need for a cost 
of' service study. In Decision No. 81919 in Application No. 53488: 
we utilized cost of service studies in adopting the authorized rates. 
!'he ensuing result was a flatter rate design between large and small 
customer classes to hopefully discourage waste. 

The Coucission has heretofore taken tes.timony on cost of 
service involving gas utilities but bas not adopted one of them as 
the key determinant in rate design. It would appear appropriate 
that the US contact SW and indicate the nature and the scope of the 
material the US would require for the preparation of a cost of service 
study. SW could then prepare such a study within the parameters set 
forth by the US or provide the clata necessary for the US to make .its 
own study. In either case the burden of proof in supporting the 
re.sults of such a study as the basis for rate design would. be with 

the. US unless SW desired. to sponsor it.· If the parties are unable 
to come to an agreement as to the preparation of such an exhibit 
or as to the furnishing of necessary data the dispute could then be 
referred to us for resolution. SW is entitled to rate relief in this 
proceeding and we will not delay the granting of such relief for' the 

-20-
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preparation of a cost of the service study,. However, we anticipate 

that producing' 8. cost: of service study will not be an' issue in a 
future general rate proceeding. 

We will adopt the basic a.pproach of the staff in allocating 

cost between classes except that the residual increases have been 
concentrated in the minimum blocking within a class, rather than 

spread uniformly, in order to mitigate the effect of possible declines 
in sales volumes caused by compliance with r~uests by public 
officials to conser'V'e energy in this time of shortage and to' thus 
enable SW to recoup, more of its fixed charges in the minimum blocks. 
Other Mat'ters 

SW advised the Commission that it bad not kept its customer 
complaint records in the detail required by General Order No. S8:-A 
but that it would do so in the fu~e. 

SW had not yet made its election as to whether or, not it 
would utilize the asset depreciation range (ADR) in -the calculation of 
its 1973 income tax depreciation. The staff stated that whether or 
not ADR. was used in 1973 the effect would be negl1g~ble', but requested 
that SW be given notice that ADR. may be imputed in a future rate' 
proceeding. Evidence and argument on the issue of whether or not to 
require the use of ADR has been presented in Application No. 5358:7 
of The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company and in the Rehearing 
on Application No. 51904 of General Telephone Company of California. 

The decisions in those proceedings may provide guidance regarding 
the ADR: issue. 

SW has not kept any statistics as to density of customers 
expressed as meters per mile. Such statistics should be compiled' 
so that in a future rate proeeeGing it would be possible t~ ascertain 

wheth~ zone rates are approprtate. 
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Findings 

1. A reasonable estimate of SW's SBcn results of operations 
for test year 1973, at August 12, 1972 rates, is: 

ADOPTeD 1973 SUMMARY OF 
EARNINGS AT AUGUST 12, 1972 RATES 

.------------------------------.-------------------------------. : Item : San Bernardino County District : . . . 
Operating Revenues 

Qperatin~ E~enses 
operat on Maint. 
Adm. «Gen. &' Misc. 
taxes Excl.Income 
Income Taxes . 
Depreciation 

'Iotal. Operating. Expenses 
Net R.evenues , 
Depreciated. Rate Base 10, 994~9' 
Rate of Return 7.441. 

2. A rate of return of 8.75 percent for SW'sSBCD is reasonable. 
The corresponding return on comon equity under the adjus,ted capital 

structure adopted would be 12.57 percent. .This rate of return would 
be achieved with operating revenues of approximately $:5,988,000. 
which would be an increase of approximately $310,000 or 5.46 percent. 

S. There is no cost of service s1:Udy available to utilize as 
a tool for rate design in thi~ proceeding. 

4. The staff's methodology for apportioning the rate increase 
is reasonable except that the residual portion of' the increase 
which the staff proposes to be spread on a uniform percentage basis 
in each class should be concentrated in the minimum blocking 
within a class~ rather than spread uniformly, in order to mitigate 
the effect of possible declines in sales volumes caused by compliance 
with requested energy conservation requests. This rate design will 
enable SW to recoup more of its fixed charges in the m1tdmum ,block. 

Schedule No. G-1S should be closed and the special summer rates 
eliminated .in the interest of energy conserl14tion.·· 
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s. SW was authorized to increase its rates to offset 1ncreases 
in the cost of its gas in Decision Nos. 82028 and 82107 as alternate 
relief to that sought in 'the first and second amendments of this 
application. There is no need to consider further relief relating 
to these amendments in this decision. 

6. The increases in rates and charges authorized. by ,this 
decision are justified and are reasonable; and the present rates 
and charges~ insofar as they differ from those prescribed by this 
decision~ are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

7. SW should report the results of its discuss,ion with the 
US concerning the procedure agreed upon to prepare a cost of service 
study for use in a future general rate increase proceeding. 

8. The ratepayers should not bear the burden of expenses 
incurred for the promotional activities of sw. Therefore~ the 
adopted results reflect a reduction in sales expenses ofi$-7:l,700 
below SW's estfmate for SBCD. 

9. The errors in SW's estimates relating to advances for 
construction are excessive. SW' should file semi-annual reports 
in 1974 and 1975 concerning construction advance estimates and'costs 
for our review. 

10. SW should prepare meter density statistics and bill 
frequency analysis studies as rate design tools for use in a future 
general rate increase proceeding. 

The application should be granted to the extent set forth 
in the order which follows. 

o R D E·R - - - .... ,~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. After the effective date of this 'order ~ applicant 
So~thwest Gas Corporation is authorized to file the revised rate 
schedules attached to this order as App~dix A. Such filing shall 
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comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the 
revised schedules shall be one day after the date of filing. The 
revised schedules shall apply only to' service rendered on and after 
the effective date of the revised schedules. 

2. Within ninety days after the effective date of this order 
Southwest Gas Corporation shall file a report concerning the 
arrangements made with the Executive Agencies of the United States, 
for the preparation of a cost of service study for use in a future 
general rate increase proceeding. 

3. Southwest Gas Corporation shall file semi-annual reports 
of its estimated costs and advances for construction in california 
and the actual costs of main extensions in sufficient detail to 

enable us to review the reasonableness of the. estimates. !hese 
reports shall be filed by July 31 and January 31 for 1974 and 
1975 construction. 

The effective date of this order shall be ten days after 
the date hereof. 

of 
Dated at Son Pi,=p , California •. this .5"'" 

FEBoUARY , 1974. 

-24-
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APPENDJ:< A 
Pe.ge 1 ot 2 

Southwest Gns Corporation 
Southe:rn CalltoX'1lia. Districts 

Applicant'.: ra.tes, cwges, rules and. conditions are changed to the level 
or extent set forth in this appendix. . 

Tar1ff schedules include trac:ld.ng increases total1ng, $.01396 /them trom 
A~ 12, 1972 to December 21, 1973 as a.uthorized .by the Comm1ssion. 

Description 

GEN.ERAI. NATORAL GAS SERVICE 

Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

Bates 

Fir:t 

Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over , 

,. .. 
2 therms or less 
October .. May, Inclusive 
June-September, Inclu.s1ve 

30 thermc, per them 
72 thermG, :Per them 

414therms,. per them 
518 therm:;,. :per them 

2, m ther.ms, per them 
7,256 therms, :per therm, 

41,464 thenns, :Per them 
51,829 therms, ~ them 

2 ther.ms or less 
October - ~', Inelusi ve 
June-- Septelllber, Inclusive 

30 therms,. :Per them 
72' tb.e:ms,. per them 

414 the:rms, per' thermo 
518 therms, :per them 

2,073 therms" per them: 
7 ,256 tberms, :per them 

41,464 therms, per them 
51,829 tb.ems, :per them 

Per Mete%" Per Month 
Rate A. Rate H 

G-l 

$3.628 
3.628 

.13597 

.12518: 

.1l645 

.ll2l4. 

.10533 

.09740: 

.08945 .. 
• 08412 . 

0..2 -
. 

$3.906 
3.906· 
.l5lO4 
.13879 
.l2893 
.).2405· 
.11634. 
.1073S 
.09841 
.09240" 

$4.687 
1.063 

.15932 

.13732' 

.l2291· 

.1l418· ' 

.10851" . 

.10363:', 

..09229; .. 

.08673: ' . , 

.$5.077 
1.ll9 

.11747 

.15252-

.13619 

.l2643 

.1l996" 

.U441 

.10159-. 
·0953$ 



Description 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 ot 2 

ST.RE&T AND OOTDOOR LIGHTING NATURAL GAS SERVlCE 

Rates 

1.99 cu. tt./hr. or le== 
2.00 .. 2.49' cu. tt./br. 
2.50 - 2 .. 99 cu. '£t./hr. 
3.00 - 3.99 eu. tt./hr. 
4.00 - 4.99 cu. ft./hr~ 
5.00 - 7.49 cu. tt .. l'or. 

Per temp Pe7!' Month 

G-15· 

ru:. schedule is closed to new services M ot (eUective dtJ.te ot Schedul.e 
No .. o-l5). 

Rates 

First l,031 therm:::., per them 
Next 3,110 tb.erms, per therm 
Over 4,147 th.erms, per them 

Per Meter Per Month 
c:45·; a§. 

$.10055 $.1ll07 
.09164. .10l38 
.08621 .09527 

Minimum charge May - October $l3.60/mo. 
November- April $S.60/mo. @ c1Jmulative rate of $1l5.20/yr •.. 

Rntes 

First 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

lO,930 t'b.erms, per them 
98 ,370 therms, per them, 

lO9 ,300 therm.s, per them 
327,900 therms" ;per them 
546 ,500 therms, per them 

Minimum <::baJ:oge $l72 •. S8/mo. 

SERVICE ES'!ABLISRMENT- CHARGE 

Rl.t.tes 

Ser:1c:e Establishmeat Charge ... Regul.a.r Hours 
Service Esta:bli::bment Cllarge .. Atter Ho\trs 

Per Meter Per Month . 
G-)O .' G-51 

$ .08379 $.09137' 
.07694" .08430 
.0149l. • 0819Z , 
.07174 .07830': -
.070l5, . . .07649' '. 

$ 6.00 
11.00 


